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LYONS (le-on'), FRANCE.

The city of Lyons
(in French, Lyon) is very old and stately, and
is built where two great rivers, the Rhone and
the .Saone, meet. Part of the city lies on a
point of land between the two, and part overhangs the rivers on the high banks that are
reached from the centre by 24 bridges and
bordered by fine quays. There is a great
university here where students are taught law,
medicine, and science, a school of fine arts, and
other schools and colleges; also many beautiful
old churches and a big municipal library.
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Thousands of Silk Looms

•

The shimmering silks manufactured here and
Scient~c name of the best-known species, the lyrein the villages round about are used all over the bird of New South Wales, M enu?·a supe1·ba.
world, and the weaving of them keeps 50,000 LYTTON, LORD (1803-73). One of the literary
giants of the 19th century,
hand -looms and 30,000
power -looms humming. -~---~·EM_~--~KA~~:._::usTRALIAN BIRD
Bulwer Lytton is still re.. · membered to-day as the
The hand-looms are used •
.. .
author of such well-known
for the richest and most f . ·
elaborately wrought stuffs. ~·
novels as'' The Last Days
of Pompeii," "The CaxLyons is one of the most
.
strongly fortified cities in ; ' · · ·,
tons," " My Novel," etc.
''Sculpture,'' a poem,
France, having a double
was the first of his pubring . of forts about it,
lished works, which gained
to which fortunately the
for him the chancellor's
World War never reached.
prize for verse at CamThe town was founded
bridge in 1825.
b e f or e Christ by the
Romans, and was the
Although he was a
contemporary of Dickens,
starting-point of four great
highways built by the EmThackeray, and Tennyson,
peror Agrippa. Later it ·
Bulwer Lytton achieved
. was ravaged . by the barworld-wide fame as an .
: barians and abandoned by
author, his novels being
the Empire.
eagerly looked for, and
·. read all over the world .
During the 5th century
•
· it became one of the most
· His literary output was
flourishing cities of the
: enormous, considering
...
newly-formed kingdom of
.- · : , that, besides being an
; :;.....i.:s~_,_,b_..,.
ir--d. . . .g.....o.:.t..~~it
. ~s~._;:<n_..:a:...--.::.m""'e-"". -·I-..._t-i"'s author, he was a promiBurgundy.
In 1312 it It is ·~as y t~ see how :;.th
became a part of France. the Lyre- bird, a wonderful bird that has its home nent figure in society and
as you can see, is shaped
Member of Parliament.
Two great Church councils in Australia. The tail,
like a lyre.
were held here, and several
Even after his elevation to
risings took place in the Middle Ages, during the House of Lords he continued to write.
which the town was badly damaged. But NaDickens at Knebworth
poleon rebuilt and improved it, and since his
On his beautiful . Hertfordshire estate at
day it has been one of the greatest sources of the Knebworth, still belonging to his descendants,
wealth of France. Population, about 562,000.
he often entertained Dickens and other great
LYRE..BIRD. The bird whose tail has '' made Victorians. His library, many of his manuscripts
him famous" is the lyre-bird of Australia. and other personal belongings are still treasured
Without the 16 long and curiously shaped tail at Knebworth House, as well as many beautif~
feathers of the male, this bird is not at all objects brought from India by his only son,
· unusual, for both male and female are of un- the Earl _of Lytton, who was Viceroy of India.
Bulwer Lytton was born May 25, 1803, and
attractive form, about the size of a grouse, and
of a sooty-brown colour with a few markings died January 18-, 1873. Besides novels, he
of red. These tail feathers are about 2 feet also tried his versatile hand at dramatic
long, generally drooping like a peacock.' s train, writing. He wrote four plays, three of which
but when raised and spread they take the shape were successful, and two of which, " Money "
and "The Lady of Lyons," still hold the stage.
of Apollo's lyre.
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The lyre-bird is the largest of the singing
birds. He has a mellow liquid note, and is said
to imitate the song of other birds and even
animals. The nest is placed on the ground, at
the foot of a tree or rock, and is closely woven of
fine strong roots and lined with feathers.
About this ~est is heaped an oven-shaped mass
of sticks, moss, and leaves, with a side entrance
so that the inner nest and the one egg are
entirely protected. The birds are very shy,
and when molested escape by running rapidly
in the underbrush. They are found at times in ·
the trees, but they are not good flyers.
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